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Abstract
The idea of a learning organization has become one of the most prominent 
contemporary management concepts which attract the attention of the 
new ranks of researchers. The growing interest of researchers increases 
the number of publications related to the issue of a learning organization. 
Nevertheless, so far, the field of the study has not mapped thoroughly, which 
seems to be a gap in the body of knowledge. Therefore, the aim of the paper is 
to conduct general research profiling of the studies related to the concept of 
a learning organization based on the data retrieved from the Web of Science 
Core Collection database. The key research profiling criteria included in 
the study are: a publication year, a number of citations, a country/territory, 
an institution, a source title and an author(s). The study is concluded with 
the thematic analysis of the most influential papers in the field. The paper is 
the first step to conduct the comprehensive research profiling of the studies 
on learning organizations. Further studies will be focused on subject area 
profiling and full-range topic profiling. 




forms. focused.on.knowledge.management.processes. (Mikuła,. 2006)..Their.
catalogue. includes,. among. others,. the. concepts. of. a. learning. organization.
(Senge,. 1990;. Garvin,. 1993),. an. intelligent. organization. (Quinn,. 2005),. a.
knowledge-based. organization. (Winch.&. Schneider,. 1993;. Zack;. 2003),. a.
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Among.them,.the.idea.of.a.learning.organization.has.become.one.of.the.
most. prominent. contemporary. management. concepts.. The. idealized. form.
of.an.organization.popularized.by.Senge.(1990).attracts.the.attention.of.the.
new.ranks.of.researchers..Similarly,.in.the.business.practice,.the.philosophy.
of. a. learning. or. intelligent. organization. (cf.,. Mikuła. &. Ziębicki,. 2000;.












three. components. of. learning. organizations. i.e.,. “a. supportive. learning.
































search.sample.consisted.of. the.papers. including. the. ‘learning.organization’.
phrase. in. their. titles,. abstracts,. author. keywords,. and. keywords. plus.. The.
title. field. search. sample. comprised. only. those. papers. which. included. the.
‘learning. organization’. phrase. in. their. titles..While. presenting. the. research.
methodology,.the.limitations.of.the.sampling.process.should.be.made.explicit..
First. of. all,. the.Web. of. Science.Core.Collection. database. due. to. its. high-
quality.requirements.includes.only.a.top-end.fraction.of.all.the.publications.
in. the. field.. Secondly,. the. database. is. biased. in. regard. to. the. language. of.
publication.promoting.papers.written.in.English..Thirdly,.the.analysis.of.the.
most.influential.publications.provides.an.advantage.to.the.earliest.works.
The. structure. of. the. paper. reflects. the. procedure. of. general. research.




in.Scientometrics.which.applied. the. research.profiling.procedure. (cf..Choi,.
Lee,.&.Sung,.2011;.Martinez,.Jaime,.&.Camacho,.2012).
2. Publication year profiling































































































































































































































Topic Search [N=1360] Title Search [N=443]
No. Country/Territory [N] [%] No. Country/Territory [N] [%]
1. USA 303 22.28 1. USA 98 22.12
2. China 144 10.59 2. England 39 8.80
3. England 132 9.70 3. China 38 8.58
4. Australia 68 5.00 4. Australia 15 3.87
5. Romania 44 3.23 5-6. Malaysia 14 3.16
6. Canada 41 3.01 5-6. Romania 14 3.16
7. Germany. 39 2.87 7. Turkey 13 2.93
8. Turkey 31 2.28 8. Canada 12 2.70
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Topic Search [N=1360] Title Search [N=443]
No. Country/Territory [N] [%] No. Country/Territory [N] [%]
9-10. Netherlands 30 2.21 9. Indonesia 11 2.48
9-10. Taiwan 30 2.21 10. Taiwan 10 2.26
Source: own.study.based.on.data.retrieved.from.Web.of.Science.Core.Collection.






40%.of. all. publications.on. learning.organizations. registered. in. the.Web.of.




The. productivity. in. research. for. the. issues. of. a. learning. organization. is.
distributed. among. 1,190. organizations. involved. in. the. 1,360. publications.
analyzed.by.the.topic.search..Among.them,.36.organizations.contributed.to.
5. publications. and. only. seven. of. them.with. ten. publications. and.more.. In.
the.case.of.443.publications.analyzed.by.the. title.search,.410.organizations.
are. involved.while.only.59.of. them.contributed. to.at. least. two.articles.and.
23.–.with. three.articles..All. these.data. indicate.a.high. level.of. institutional.
fragmentation. of. studies. on. learning. organizations.. Top. most. productive.
organizations.are.presented.in.Table.2.
The. analysis. of. the. data. collected. in. Table. 2. shows. that. the. most.
productive. institution. in. the. field. of. research. on. the. learning. organization.
concept. is. Islamic.Azad.University. from. Iran..As. regards. the. topic. search,.
among.nine.institutions.contributing.with.at. least.eight.papers,. the.majority.
represent. the. countries/territories. found. to. be. top. contributors. to. the. field.
(i.e.,. the.USA. -.3.universities,.Australia,.Canada,.China,. and. the.UK.–.1)..
However,.the.group.of.the.most.prolific.universities.includes.also.institutions.
from.other.countries,.i.e.,.Iran.and.Lithuania..Among.the.top,.most.productive.

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































6. Source title profiling
The.data.indicate.that.1,360.articles.were.published.in.995.source.titles.(e.g.,.






equivalent. of. 10.9%.of. the. topic. search. sample..Regarding. the. title. search.
sample,. top. eight. of.most. prolific. source. titles. include. 72. papers. (16.2%)..




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Topic Search [N=1360] Title Search [N=443]
Author [N] [%] Author [N] [%]
Örtenblad.A. 12 0.88 Örtenblad.A. 9 2.03
Nazem.F. 7 0.51 Bejinaru.R. 4 0.90
Ciocarlan-Chitucea.A. 6 0.44 Salleh.K. 4 0.90
Liu.T.-Y. 6 0.44 Santa.M. 4 0.90
Chivu.I. 5 0.37 Hussein.N. 3 0.68
Chu.Y.-L. 5 0.37 Ishak.N.A. 3 0.68
Ehrlich.U. 5 0.37 Lipinskiene.D. 3 0.68
Popescu.D. 5 0.37 Noordin.F. 3 0.68
Voolaid.K. 5 0.37 Nurcan.S. 3 0.68




from. 313. articles. (299. excluding. self-citations).. It. is. an. equivalent. of. 8.62.
average.citations.per.item,.19.17.average.citations.per.year.and.h-index.of.8.
Concerning.top.ten.of.the.most.prolific.authors.for.the.title.search.sample,.
30. publications. are. identified. which. received. 81. citations. (68. without. self-
citations). from. 75. articles. (65. without. self-citations).. In. this. case,. average.












8. Thematic analysis of the most influential publications
The.bibliometric.analysis.of.citation.frequency.(Figure.2).was.supplemented.
with. the. identification. of. the.most. influential.works. in. the. field. (cf.. Table.
































































































































































the. idea. of. a. learning. organization. by. defining. its. meaning,. setting. the.
principles. of. managing. such. an. organization. and. establishing. measures. of.
it..His.concept.is.built.around.five.building.blocks.of.learning.organizations.
which. include:. systematic. approaches. to. solving. problems,. experimentation.
for. new. knowledge,. experiential. learning. from. past. failures. and. successes,.
learning. from. other. companies. and. customers,. and. effective. transfer. of.
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knowledge..Carter.and.Rogers.(2008).analyze.four.strands.of.literature.from.
various. scientific. disciplines,. i.e.,. resource. dependency,. transaction. costs.
economics,.population.ecology,.and.resource.based.view.in.order.to.build.up.
the.framework.of.sustainable.supply.chain.management..In.their.analysis,.they.







learning.. Although. focusing. directly. on. learning. processes. rather. than. on.
the. concept. of. a. learning. organization,. Kim. contributes. to. understanding.
the. mechanisms. how. organizations. can. become. learning. organizations..
Simonin.(1997).studies.how.organizations.learn.from.strategic.alliances..He.
assumes. and. empirically. validates. that. companies. characterized. by. greater.
collaborative.experience.are.able.to.achieve.better.collaborative.know-how,.
which.turns.into.tangible.and.intangible.benefits.from.inter-firm.cooperation..
Focusing. on. capitalizing. from. the. inter-organizational. learning. processes,.
Simonin.contributes.to.the.discussion.on.building.learning.organizations.with.
the. finding. that. lessons. from.collaborative.experience,. to.become.valuable,.
must.be.first.internalized.and.combined.with.intra-organizational.knowledge,.
and.then.applied.for.actions.of.a.company..
Vorhies. &. Morgan. (2005). discuss. benchmarking. as. a. key. learning.
mechanism. used. to. develop. the. firm. marketing. capabilities. in. order. to.







mode,. the. bias. towards. personalization. or. codification. approaches. to.
knowledge. sharing,. the. focus. on. continuous. and. incremental. learning. or.
radical. and. transformative. learning,. the. emphasis. on. learning. processes. in.
design. and.manufacturing. stages. of. the. value. chain. or. rather. on. sales. and.
marketing,.preference.for.individual.or.collective.learning..The.catalogue.of.
the. factors. facilitating. the.development.of. learning.organizations. identified.
by.Nevis.et.al.. (1995).encompasses:. imperative. for.scanning.and.gathering.







contrast. the. stages. of. the. lean. management. implementation. process. with.
the.McGill.and.Slocum’s.(1993).model.of. transformation.from.a.‘knowing.









to. be. the. antecedents. of. firm’s. supply. chain. agility.. Referring. to. Sinkula,.
Baker. and. Noordewier. (1997),. Braunscheidel. and. Suresh. (2009,. p.. 122).






Analyzing. the. most. influential. publications. related. to. the. issues. of. a.
learning. organization,. some. interesting. trends. may. be. identified.. Among.
them,. certainly,. there. are. papers. operationalizing. the. concept. of. a. learning.
organization. by. identifying. its. features,. building. blocks. or. antecedents. (cf..
Garvin,.1993;.Nevis.et.al.,.1995)..The.second.category.of.papers.focuses.on.
relationships.between.individual-.and.organizational.learning.and.inter-firm.
and. organizational. learning. in. creating. learning. organizations. (Kim,. 1993;.
Simonin,.1997)..The.third.group.includes.publications.which.analyze.the.idea.









Summing. up,. in. the. analyzed. period. (1990-2016),. the. growing. trend. is.
observed. in. regard. to. the. number. of. publications. including. the. ‘learning.
organization’.phrase.in.their.title.or.topic.research.fields..It.may.be.considered.
as.a.manifestation.of.an. increasing. interest. in. the.academia. in. the. research.
on. the. concept. of. a. learning. organization.. Nevertheless,. the. frequency.
analysis. of. scientific. productivity. for. a. ‘learning. organization’. indicates.
fluctuations.of.this.interest..The.first.wave.of.the.growing.interest.in.the.topic.








The. observations. above. should. be. considered. in. a. wider. trend. of. the.
growing.research.interest.in.attributive.concepts.of.an.organization.such.as.an.
intelligent.organization.or.a.creative.organization..Certainly,.all.these.concepts.







is. dominated.by. three. regions,. i.e.,.Europe,.North.America,. and.Asia..The.
top.three.of.most.productive.countries/territories.are.the.United.States,.China.













(Norway). is. found. to.be. the.most.prolific.author.writing.on. the. issues.of.a.
learning.organization..However,.in.general,.the.disjunction.between.the.most.
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